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Connie Podesta Testimonials 
 
“You know that you have nailed it with your keynote message when attendees 
continue to refer to the content long after the event is over.  Attendees 
appreciated the self-reflection components as well was the interactivity and 
spontaneous humor.  Connie’s content was relevant to our group and I don’t 
think we could have made a better choice for our keynote this year! 
 
Amy Tolley, Marketing & Sales Communications Manager, Event Planner 
Coram Infusion Services 
 
“Connie Podesta was a ‘20’ out of ‘10’ as our recent keynote speaker for the 
annual meeting. Our team is still raving about her session and quoting portions of 
her presentation to each other.  You can’t ask for more than that from an 
investment in a truly great presenter.  Comments from our team included, “best 
speaker we have had yet”, “added a lot of levity to a very complicated business 
we are in”, and “wonderfully humorous delivery and clear message on how to 
build great customer relationships.”  One of the things that impressed me the 
most was the how Connie grasped our company and our culture so completely.  
In a 15 minute brief just prior to her session, we gave Connie some additional 
key points about our business and message.  15 minutes later, she seamlessly 
wove each of these points into her presentation and she absolutely made it feel 
like she was one of us!” 
 
Dave Nelson, VP Operations – NE 
Coram Infusion Services 
 
 
“Thank you! Thank you! GREAT presentation!” - McDonalds 
 
“Our audience LOVED you the second time as much as the first. You are an 
amazing Master of Ceremonies.” - 7-Eleven 

“AWESOME!  You were a great Master of Ceremonies.  Your professionalism 
punctuality, ability to keep things on time, running smoothly, adjust on a 
moment’s notice and rally the crowds...was truly AMAZING!  Plus, your 
unbelievable live auction skills allowed us to raise $40K for our charity, Muscular 
Dystrophy Association, in just 90 minutes.” -  7-Eleven 

 
“Rave reviews! You were absolutely right on the money with our audience. You 
will be a tough act to follow.” - Hilton Hotels 
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“Entertaining! Motivational! Tons of take-home content! We will be having you 
back again.” - Subway 
 
“Amazing job! You blew our audience away!” - Century 21 


